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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.at tirât hv the ladv clerks of the estab-i -The Superintendent of the Inter- needs, but intended only to prevent 

lishmen^ who kept°sbovellrag out gold colonial Company is to visit Nova Soo- the unwary '6n°™n‘fr0“ b®“®
A nn H147 snravhad been naid out rtia thU week, to establish offioes of imposed upon by the. IwJful. The hfth

“ 'r.'ttS'ivirrs EstiS.vra.'rSK
Ce Xu ^. announcement was it, Nov. Sooti. friends will no doubt with “Vu» wb^h s«e, My «uM 

Op Saturday pight last, we were ad but all to no purpose—the appreciate the advantage of be\og:a- J* * makes the act apply only torhowo a yoke of live years old oattlejbubb.e hadbu,stand no more money eluded in the Express sy.ten, o. the J$V
raised by Mr. Edwin Leonard, of Para was to be had. 1 he nefarious perpet- Continent.
dise, and by him sold to McDonald the «*>r bL been^Hesfed^nd l«lgod m A Lamp Needed.—In the interest, of

nattle dealer, for the neat ,m ofL,_and the,jiU "eeWe a ^‘‘"^J^kenlo8have a îamp Bostov, Mass, Oct. 28.-A despatch
one. hundred and tifty dollars. Mr. severe sentent» •» Mates Prison ^tçd in lbe Ticjgity 9f Providence j,„t received here from Lynn, Mass., 
Leonard informs us that with the ex fd.r lbe*r offence. * f however and St! James'churches in this town. 8ays the city is in flames and an im- 
eeption of the best of pasturage and ..'““uj „r „00, women, who’ During dark nights when the several mense destruction of property is English hay, they have never received “rh^ Cs îosfXeir earning, of congregations disperse the -udde threaten^. The «re ^Ttope 
anything but 15 b„ potatoes and ?ears^in manycases^ clmflîg^on^and a“Æ 
about three week's fall feed; that they | ignorance of even b P more opaqüe by the contrast, is very been asked from Boston and Salem.

transaction,. disagreeable, and gome what dan- The tire started ,n Buflum, P"™'"8
gerous to women and children mill and spread rapidly in all dire* 
from the lyuijpber of teanis that tiens. The greatest excitement pre- 
are lip mediately unhitched and vails, 
driven through the crowd. Suoh a 
lamp as needed would be a great boon it> 
this quarter of the town during any of 
the dark nights, and would be only a 
slight expense to keep up ; as it need 
not be kept burning later than eleven.
Cannot some one start a subscription 
paper for tho purpose 1

Wttfelg CARD.
G. W. Gunter, M. D.,

Temperance Petitions,
■WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1880

E. C. Lockettto the inhabitant*
that the Tempe

rance Petitions, containing 1245 votes from all 
the Eleotoria! Wairlr of the said County, are 

— deposited in the Recording Office at John 
McCormick, Esqr’s., Bridgetown, for inspec
tion, there to remain lor ten daye eeeordimr to 
law, before being sent to the Governor Gene
ra! in Counoil.

PHYSIOIAM AND 8UBGE0N.
OFFICE at house of Mr. JAN. CHAIti,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

CATTLE.

Books, - - Stationery.
Lynn In Flames. Begs to announce to hie many friends, custo- 

and the public in general, that he haa 
■ecu red the services of Buckley & Allen,

ZAFFEIl during the Autumn Season, at low 
Vf prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplied. Fancy Station• 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for youj£ 
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY Sc ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

L. 8. Morse, School Tnsoector, 
Enoch Dodge, Post Master, 
Miner Tüpprr, J. P;,

Inspecting Committee. Mr. James McLeod,Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, 1880.
a gentleman who has but rezently arrived in 
this country from London, England, and afterNew Fall Goods !

at Minni rTAM i 24 years experience
I lui I I 111! ■ I I I |XI I in the repairing and manufacturing of Clocks.

Il I If I I L/ LJ 1—1— I \J I 1 1 Wtttches and Jewelry in England, Ireland and
Scotland, will take fall control of my

JiftVe been worked since they were
jhroe years old, i>Bver overworked. | LOCAL AND qeneral. EDITORIAL 
This spring tl^ey hauled 12) loads 
nure, ploughed 11 acres of land, and 
hauled ajl of Mr. Leonardo h*y,—y*tx, . . flnd Municipal Elections. — The toirdthey were m «uperb condition, a°djTuegi|ay of thia month is the day ap-
would, likely turn the scales at over pointed for the Municipal Elections.
3,000 lbs, They were bred by a Dur
ban} sire, out of Ayrshire cow».

When cattle can be raised and sold | i„g. 
under such circumstances, the profits
accruing are considerable. And from I the new iron railway bridge to 
the above it is plainly shown that the the river at this town until next spring, 
first requisite is a good breed. Let our —This being Thanksgiving day, there 
farmers stop raising the poor scrubs will be preaching in Providence church that are only apologies for cow, and U» 7* f=°t ®°Uom"It 

oxen, costing just as much and more
to keep them, and from which not one, _ By "decision of the Grand Division 
tenth the return is received—and get the „ Alliance Journal" is to be discon- 
as many head of some of the thorough, tinned, and another paper in the inte- 

their means will] rests of temperance will take its place, 
under the çianngement of J. A. Halli- 
day, Bsq„ late of the Wolfville Sfar.

The Championship’s Race.—Haclan 
— , , . .... and Trickett are to row their champion

as jto b09si.bg j a9d if oxen, see that gbj df the world race on the 15th itist. 
they are not overworked; then as all] tj,e men are in good form; but 
precedent shows, cattle will be raised betting is decidedly in favor of Hanlan, 
that will be a constant source of profit I whose P^y isfblly confident of the.r 
to their owners. Breeds of cows to be avorl e “ " .«» c?.;.-.1 sstis s
ortsVyatfey *r for any country where lhat eslabliahment decorated with flags 
pasturage is limited, must possess a Qf giz g and shapes, in honor of the 
harmonious combination of being! marriage on the previous evening of 
good milkers, good breeders, good fat-“^1™ ^6‘ey- “ 
teners, and cop?e early to maturity. * r „ _ . .
■n„„ r.... ™u b.
constant ; but to develop completely so „ Empre9s-, from Annapolis County, 
m#ny good features in one animal, has ^ g They were bought by dealers
etwaged the attention of a good many j here and are destined for the English immense shipments of apples con- 
cattle breeders with but indifferent market. They were a tine lot of cattle tjnue t0 be made from all parts of the 
Bifcceia The Shorthorns apparently Rnd ** Pe,r bundled, live weight, was Domlnlon and United States to Europe. 
Bdccess. 1 5 Jpp J paid for them. Last week over 18,000 barrels were
Cq«e ^.nearest to the _ A petition to the Dominion gov shipped from Montreal-the largest
.qtHred if we can take the M‘dence of ernment is about to be prepared, so week's shipment from that port on 
the following, clipped from a promt I ua(ierstand by Mr, Harrington, record—an increase oll0,000 over the 
nl£f "English agricultural journal, in!counsel for Mitel,ell, the murderer of week previous and corresponding pen 

Khnrthnm breed •— Mr McLean, to endeavour to obtain a od last year, lhe Caspian hence, on of the Shorthorn . commutation of Mitchell's sentence. Monday, took over 2,0U0. lhe Anchor
** Encîôped fields, domestication. yye wm wajt until we can see and read S. S. Columbia, to sail hence on toe 

artificial feeding and treatment have. lhe . etition before making any eom- 10th prox., is to take from 1500 to 2000 
of]OOiiraje. completely altered the eba- ment- barrels; nnditisreportedthataspe-
racter and the characteristics of bovine " —. . . cial steamer has been cliartered b>
stock, while vastly increasing its num —Messrs. Rupert and Wittington, g;ng*8 and Annapolis County Grangers 
here. We have here an all-pervading who took so many orders for fruit trees tQ ca„ here about the same date and 
example of the survival of the fittest and plants in tbi- vaffay m tho spring, load from 5,000 to 7,000 barrels. Im- 
coupled with artificial selection. The completed their contract ra n most men$6 qU„„tities continue to be ship 
best specimens of each breed are very satisfactory manner on Saturday last. pe,] from ftew England. Cablegrams 
nearly perfect, and as such may he ! The trees and plants were in a nne received from Liverpool on Monday, 
faken as the highest expression of the] healthy condition, and tully up to qUO;ed sales of Canadian apples at 12». 
ideal which men have been seeking to representation. -aids, per barrel average,—the last
attain for generations. We have cows Bio Ego,—Mrs. Edwin Morse of this figure being for choice colored stock,
«ho give upwards of 1000 gal. of milk ; town ;las R ben that lays eggs “ that are Of course lower prices prevail for ordi
Others, again, milk heavily for five or 1 xbe one sent to us weighs a nary kinds. A carload of apples is now
six years, and afterwards fatten oft for little over a quarter of a pound, and on the way to Montreal from Michigan 
the tmicher. Young animals there are eml„ways measures nearly nine inc.be» as a trial shipment, but It can scarcely 
»hich attain, a weight of forty imperial round and around the middle 7 inches prove a profitable venture, as the duty 
Stfinp qf 4esh by the time they are a Morse says that once every week is 40c per barrel. There is therefore no
yeaj old ; this is understood as early ghe „et8 an egg similar to the one likelihood of the market being glutted
luatnrity. and Shorthorn oxen have at, mflntioned. with American truit. as in former years,
taineii, at four or five years old, a live . Apples have been suoh a glut in New
height of more than a ton and a half. Speciai. Session.-The following’ an yQrk of ,Kte- that they have been used 
Sow these are the qualities in cattle nouncement appear» m the lor horse leed. The beet Baldwin sand
which are commercially valuable to the Gazette: — " it ia ordered that a »pecia Eing5 Can be bought there at $1.50 pet- 
dairy farmer—copious milking, early Sitting of the Supreme Court be he bl)| Messrs. J. C. Houghton & Go’s., 
maturity, hardy constitution, appetite at Annapolis, in the County o nna Liverpool circular of ,jotober 7th says : 
to fatten and fecundity. A due combi polis, to commence at ten of the clock, gppje,—Arrivals continue very heavy, 
nation of these properties is what prac- j on Wednesday, the first day ot u®oe™ and we have in consequence to report a 
Seal dairy farmers seek, more or her next, for the trial of Joseph M. further decline in prices. At ye»ter- 
less sueêessfully, in their dairy stock. Thebau. who haa been indicted tor (Uy., auction the demand was very 
Early maturity and aptitude to fatten the murder of Charlotte HM. and is active at the following rates i—Amen
were not formerly regarded as they are now awaiting trial at Annapolis a orer can—Baldwins, — 12s. and 16s. 3d.
now, and the other quajitjes were held said, and generally for the tria or flreenjbgS-g,, 3d. and 13s. N. Spy, 13s. 
m'Lghest estimation. For a long prisoners changed with feomea in the 3, and 1;-,8 6d. SpilZ| ns. Cd. and
time we English have been regarded as said County of Annapolis. I7s.9d. Wagner, 16s.9d.and 17s. 6d; 20
a nation of beefeaters, but if the appel- _f nl]r newlv fledeed medical oz- Pipp™», 13s. 3d. and 15s-. King».
Ration were true ill the olden days bow titio®er8 wil| probably8see a good 15s. 3d. and 18a ; Fall P‘PP™9. Newton
much more true is it now? Remote p _ni_„ lb- followine item that ap- Pippins, 25s. and 35s. Od. Canadian— 
parts of the earth are now sending us 9Pe ,®. , „„ble desnatch ■ “The Culverts, ills, and 13s. 9d ; .lennettings.their fatted cattl$,a„d for u,anv years Ï^VdedroM Ids-and 12»; Greenings, 10». and 14s;
England has been the best markèt for|*?P . men from the Colonial me- Snow, 13a. 6d.and 17b ; Blenheim Pips, 
continental beef. It is this greatly de- ^TsC7o^lsto till np the sparo ra™ » 17s. 6d. and 20e-Herald, 28th ult. 
yeloped propensity of ours for eating a fsu „8 both m tbe „rmv ami navy, 
largg quantity of flesh meat that ha» wbicheare very inadequate, beinc sup- 
made early maturity apd aptitude to tb' medipis in the United
fatten such valuable features in our It is ramQ,-ad that some
modern farm stock; and so it follows ,^,^ inducemelUa will probably be 
that the production of a large quantity o^re(, t„ the medical profession to in- 
of milk, highly important as it is, is not . tbem crime rorward and volun 
w itself euough-we must Rave mÿ from (ireat Britain's distant de
and beef combined if our cattle are to , . „
yiejd a maximum profit to the dairy | Pe»d?nP‘P»- 
farmer.”

ITEMS.ma-

Repairing Department.
He will make a speciality of

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Bak- pine English) American an<) 
ing Powder Gelatine Con- Swis8 Watche8) an(l guar- 
fectionery, Broma, Eclectric anteeg to make perfect time 
Oil, Pam Killer, Liniment, keepers of Watches, which 
asstd. ; Bendalarie s Coug i others professing to under-
Remedy, .Ciinary Seed, 8tand the bussuess, have re-
Soda & Fruit Biscuit, Sugar iected as not worth fixing.
& Oyster Crackers, Canned is also prepared at all 
Oysters, Sulrnon & Lobsters,
Granulated & Brown Sugar,
Rice Oatmeal, Tobacco, &c.

subscriber has received— Thanksgiving Day,
New Advertisements.

NEW
Autumn Goods !fit For Sale!— Service will be held to-day in St. 

James’ Churoh both morning and even-
riMIAT well-known FARM, situate in (Jran- 
i- ville, in the County of Annapolis, only 

mile from Bridgetown, known as the— Work is not to be commenced on
cross — In another column will be found a ot 

sumarfzed notice ot the Paradise Exln- ^ 
We are very glad to see that Gilbert Fowler Farm,” ----- NOW OPENING AT-----

bition.
the exhibition was such an excellent containing tw<) hundred acres of laçd, tQofe or 
one. It was, as we have learned less, plenty of WOOD and FENCING, a large

sniusr-ttsTtirtt
progressive signs are very encouraging. a ^ ^ throw of |he Barn. , voung o,chard 

Several mistakes occurred through 200 trees, bearing from 50 to 75 bbls. per 
blunders and omissions of the oorapo- p„r (urther |,urticulars, apply to the
sitor ip setting up the prize list last subscriber on the premises,

We correol $
the nanie8 of Z. Durlnnd 

Whitman wbo to°k 2nd and

times to manufacture all or 
any parts of Watches which 
ma}' have become lost, brok
en or worn out.

I

ALSO—the best TEA in the County, and 
the Best quality of American Kerosene Oil 

at prices which defy competition. THE 
SUBSCRIBER DOES NOT SELL CANA
DIAN OIL FOR AMERICAN, and cus
tomer* cun always depend upon the 

quality of goods puronased of him.

I
The public will find it greatly to their ad

vantage to give us a call before going 
elsewhere.

Why have your watches botch
ed up and spoiled by 
travellers and incompetent 
workmen when you can 
place them in the hands of 
competent mechanics?

I also take pleasure to announce t»> my 
friends that I still keep on haad my usually 
well selected stuck of

Abner Foster.week.
In Horses,fcreds, or one removes 

allow, and then pay a little attention 
to- the sQrt of pasturage the animals 
get 5 the quality of feed ; their comfort

2titfBridgetown, Nuv. 2nd, 1880.
and Chas. . , . .
3rd priz e, respectively for sucking 
colts, were omitted.

In cattle, in third prize for thorough 
bred cows, read W. K loreyth, in
stead of W. E. Starratt.

A. T. Morse, Simeon Daniels and 
Wallace Young took 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
prizes respectively, for t\xo year old 
heifers.

In vegetables. Edwin Leonard took 
1st prize in Turnips, instead of W. H. 
Bishop, and two or thr#»e lines below 
read turnip beets for turnips.

NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 1880. H- Crosskill. Fr-vm 7 cents a yard.
Oet. 26th, 1880. PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS,

NEW 6LK. CASHMERES, 
New Blk. Lustres,

Gray Wool Shirtings,
Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters

&ents’ Ulsters and Overcoats,
Pants & Vests.

YOUTHS' SUITS,

To the Electors of Ward 4.

HORSESIT AVING been presented with a requisition, 
Ü Itirgely signed by a majority of the Rate 

payer», requesting me to again offer my pell 
a» Councillor at the coming Election. I have 
much pleasure in doing so and pledge myself, 
if elected, to do everything in my power to 

aud ward

rpilAT have the distemper need the NU- 
_L TRITIOU8 CONDIMENT or .Manhattan 
Feed. Sold by J. W. WHITMAN.
ALSO,—Good warm BLANKET#. Curry 

Corabf», Common Leather Baçk and Dandy 
Bill Nil KN. Stove, Root aud 

Scrub and W. W. Brushes.
further’the interests of the County 
4 in particular. CLOCKS,

WATCHES,
SILVER WARE AND 

FANCY GOODS.

Alfred Vidito.
—BEST—

G-E/OGEBIES.
—THK BUST- —

Bridgetown, Nov. 3rd. 1881),The Canadian Apple Trade

Removal.over in SEVEN THOUSAND BARBELS TO BE SHIPPED 
BY KINO’S COUNTY ORANGERS. —Consisting of—

SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCHES, 
CLOCKS,
CAKE BASKETS,

SPOONS,
FORKS,
KMVES,

CASTORS,
BUTTER COOLERS,
FINGER RINGS,

GENTS' STUDS,
CHAINS,
CUFF BUTTONS,

LADIES' SETS EAR RINGS,

- IN MV—

Fancy Goods Department
May be found a well-selected stock of

Children’s Toys,
and other useful and taney articles.

Any of the shove will be sold at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE ADVANCES ON FIRST COST.

Parer !Apple
Having removed to thç building in the market. 

Canadian and N. S,OPPOSITE the POST OFFICE T W EBDS.which being more commodious than the 
lately oeoupied, enables me to carry

MENS' ANP BOYS BLACK FELTDIAGONALS,BROADCLOTHS.
DOESKINS, HATS,Millinery Business

on a larger scale than f rinerly. In my stock 
will be found a varied assortment of

Sold low to close out.

■ray and White Cottons,
VERY CHEAP.

Confectionery and Biscuits

(soft and hard crowns.)

—Balance of—READY-TRIMMED

HATS and BONNETS !
OF THE NEWEST AND MOST FASH

IONABLE STYLES,
together with an extended variety of FANCY 
And USEFUL ARTICLES, all.of which I am 
prepared to «ell at pr'oes to meet the require
ments <rf those who will kindly favor me with

DEBSS GOODSto suit any taste.

Flour and Meal, and
CHEAPER FOR CASH. 

fi£r See the Novel Barometer. BLK. FRENCH MERINOS.J. W. Whitman. TO ARRIVÉ IN A FEW DAYS.Lawrencetown, Oct. 23rd, 1880.
the.r patron,^renda LOCKETT.

Bridgetown, Nov. 3rd, 1880. M FOR sale. E. C. LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 18H0,

JUST RECEIVED ANDnSfltf /

New Goode! For Sale Gheao
To Let!A very desirable residence ow Chnroh St., 

xY. Bridgetown, tbe residence cf the late BEST QUALITY GENUINE
rpwO or three good tenements on Water( 
-L Street just in rear of the subscriber's■ ANDREW McKENNA. White Lead,prem:»es.

Rent moderate.
Apply to

Bridgetown, Oct. 1 ltli, 1880.

It consists of a neat family House. Burn, 
Stable and the neccessary Outbuildings, in 
good repair, and about one and -a-half acres ot 
LAND in a high state of cultivation, with a 
young and thrifty ORCHARD, yielding about 
25 barrels of CHOICE FRUIT.

Apply to

New_, Goods. Small PackagesALBERT MORSE.
26tf

COI/ID. LHLA-ZDS,
SOMETHING HEW BOILED AND RAW

MRS. McKENNA, 
or JOHN LOCKETT, 

Administrator to the nstate of the late An
drew MoKenna.

Bridgetown, Oct. 2‘)th, 18S0.

rjMlR subscriber has just received a choice ---AT THE— LINSEED OIL,

Brown Japan
collection of

LONDON HOUSE!Staple and Fancy 27tf

GOODS! NOTICE.
A splendid article of

A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
negotiating a certain note of hand, made 

bv JOHN LEE, of Wilmot, in lavor of GEO. 
W. SANFORD, for the sum of The 5 and

10 Cent
Black col’d, Cashmeres, 
French Merinos, ^LACK TELA-

recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4th, 1880.One Hundred Dollars,
Half to he paid in CASH, und half in NEAT 
STOCK, and dated

June 1st., A. D., 1880.

Silk Velvets, 
Velveteensat

Counter trade introduced a Administrator's Notice.GREAT SUCCESS !Satina,
Serges,

All persons having legal demands against 
the estate of Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge
town, deceased, are r quested render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted te 
said estate are requested to make immediate 

! payment to JOHN LOCKETT.
* Administrator.

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1880.

As I have not received value, and will resist 
payment of the same,

until the end ofExpect Goods every month 
the year.

JOHN LEE. w-Be Earc
Wilmot. Oct. 16th. IBM.________ 3it3»_ ?»“ «« fot ________

APPLES fir MIX BRITAIN. H AO TEN MTS
W. M. Tupper.

Costume Cloths, 
Lustres,

to call and see what useful
Keeping Applee.

A correspondent of tbe New I5ng!*Qfi 
Farmer writes : —

This }e r 1 kept Baldwins in perfection 
through the mouth of June. They were 
put iuto the cellar about the 1st of Novein^ 
her, and kept in a box about twenty 
inches deep, not covered except with news
papers on cold nights, when there WM 
danger of their freezing. I think they 
)tépt better in shallow boxes or bins than 
in barrels. They gathered no moisture, 
and the loss by decay was very small. One 
year Ve kept some until the latter part of 
July, and they retained their flavor perfect
ly, an unusual circumstance for Baldwins. 
The pv-Har is dark and cold ; neither very 
damp n<>r yery dry. (ts floor is the solid 
roik on which the house was founded, ‘ In 
th»good old Colony times.”

Many |;inds of cider apples will keep 
into or through the winter, and farmers 
who have ample cellar room will do well 
to store such varieties for winter feeding 
to stock, rather than to sell them at five or 
six cents a bushel. Swept apples 
be especially valuable for thia purpose.

Brillian teens, 
Winceys, »rr inged with first-rTlHE undersigned have 

-L class Fruit Brokers in Bridgetown, Oct. 15th, 1880. ,
ALSO.—Mantle Cloths, 

Fancy Shirting,
GLASGOW,

LIVERPOOL and
LONDON,

FALL STOCK,
Sociable at Inqlisvillb.—On Thors- 

.day, the 21st ult., Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
—r The latest and most transparent g Beals gave a sociable at their resi 

swindle has just collapsed. It almost dence in Inglisville, in aid of the Bap- 
rivalled tfie famous “South Sea Bub U;6t meeting l^ouse, now bein^ built in 
ble” — ifl some things it surpassed it ; that place, The evening was very 
but strange to say, many intelligent pieasanl, the house was well filled, and 
Business men were drawn into the about 70 peraopa sat down to the 
snare. Women of the poorer classesL$b|es, )qgde4 as they were with the 
were, however, the phief sufferers, as choicest dainties.—'Tea being over, the 
the brilliant bait tempted hundreds of evening was spent in pleasant conver 
them to invest their little all. The 6tttion and music, leaving in tbe hands 
concern was called the !‘ Radies’ Deposit 0; ^he treasurer at their departure, the 
Company," apd was started ip Boston 8um „f $16.50, which was afterwards 
by a Mrs. Sarah E. IJowe, ope of the increased by generous friends who 
d.ecii monde, and q Mre. J. A. Gould,j œvdd bot he present, to $18.00.—A 
peted for her in the capacity of agent. vote 0f thanks was tendered Mrs. Beals 
The plan of operation was to give for ber geqerosity and earnestness in 
eight per. cent, per tponth interest on j tbe work- 
deposit*, or ninety-six per rent, per1
A-ear. Jn fact it was slightly in ad- , ,

îpapo# of these figures, as three months’ readers for tbe slovenly outside ap, 
interest was paid pf the sapie time a pearance of a number of our papers 
deposit was made. For instance, a this week which was caused by the 
person depositing $400 received $96 trouble always incidental to getting a 
pash, at once, so )n rpaljty only $304 new press in thorough working order, 
would he deposited, and at the end of Some time ago, we promised our sub- „ .
the year he or she would receive $384. scribers an enlarged sheet. This pr-. real estate, wi now

.ta
^isiriüigüiism
-«tow? jsms :;r ' v:. suSkStt
«assxrarœ SSSrS*1
srejiraesre HEixm-H-rr istentmn of the cl)ief of ^ W gel oor me, P eref0Pe we proyieions are generally sound, apd not

plete in other departments.
«ri W. M. T.Flannels, 

Table Linen, And sre now prepared to fVrward produce 
to the above places.

Weekly quotations furnished on applica- O. R. O. ^
"T” A I .J T TJ AVING purchased a ad replenished th« 

t,__ f-L 1 1 " * Z-q 1 IL stock of HARDWARE lately held by

WM. WARWICK, ESQ.,
Bleached & 
Unbleached 
Gotten,

Jack & Bell, Beat Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladles 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fsncy 
Goods, -Vo.

I will from this date to Sen.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer und Spfmg Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a spe-.ial iat me 
meet I offer ten per cent, dieooun in all bit 
paid in full with CASH before 301 f f, W, TflMLI H ill

Lawrenoetown. July 15th, 1800.______

HALIFAX, N,S,
The subsuriber feels inclined to place hia 
goods in the market st theTHE CELEBRATED

Rubber Bucket Chain
Hosiery 
Gloves, 
&c\, &c.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES30th sell fo 
ON COST

Gaph or Prompt Pay.PTTM PSALSO ;
would Court Mantles,

Celebrated Crapes, 
Trnqka, •

Valise»,
Hats.

Feathers,
Flowers,

Will keep in Stock a general assortment of J 
Builder’s trod General Hardware ! 

Table and Pocket Cutlery. 1 
AU kinds of

iist.
ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THE

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.The Law Regarding- Mortgages.Apology.—We must apologise to our
An exchange directs attention to the 

fact that an act passed at the last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament, en
titled: “ An Act relating to interests 

moneys secured by a mortgage on 
in full force and 
those interested

LAWRENOETOWN, A, O,

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.

L reneetown, Oot. 19th, 1880.

Hat Ornaments CARRIAGE STOCK,A good assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS A HABADASHERY.

Iron, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, 
Nails, Glass, Shoe Findings, Ac., and has 
juut reseived the BEST A£TD CHEAPEST 

LOT OF
Corbitts Packet Line
SCHR. ATWOOD,

on

fal ail Winter (Mini ! WHIPSMILLHSTEBY!
The Millinery department 

will ! be superintended by a 
lady,who has spent flypast 
two 'Reasons in Meu> York, 
and any orders in that line 
will be promptly attended

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN. Between Annapolis and Bos
ton, carrying Freight and 

Passengers,

)5ver offered in this market,
Just opening another lot of those “ Balloon 

Fly Traps,” CHEAPER T9 AN EVER.
Persons requiring anything in these line* 

will do wall to call or send for prices before 
purchasing 

• THREE

.

John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Boor, Maaoaio Building, Bridgetown,
mHIS Veeayl haa been re-fiHed rod a new 
JL Cabin built on her, and can now accom
modate 40 passengers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, $4.

Afftet at Boston—

elsewhere.
MONTHS CREDIT given when 

required by RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. No 
others need apply.T»EG8 te Inform his numeeous fpiends and 

1J Customers, that he has but lately re
timed fvom Halifax, where he has been se
lecting one of the largest and most complete 
stoek of cloth that has ever been in this town. 
And as tbe foreman of his shop is MR. COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect fft, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oet. 18th, 1880.

W. B. Forrkst, 338, Atlantic Avenue.

A W. Corbitt & Son.
: Ito.

- Mrs. L. C. Mock. Lawrenoetown, Aug. 11th, 1880.free-
n!73mAyyAPOLi#.
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